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1.0 ABSTRACT OF RESULTS

The combined results of the first two years of the program are presented,

with emphasis on the stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen embrittlement of

the P/M X-7090 Al alloy. More complete results on 7075 are also given. In

particular, the role of temper and loading mode and susceptibility were exa-

mined for three test methods---time to failure of notched round bar specimens

in a brine solution; straining electrode tests on notched round specimens under

cathodic charging; and tensile tests on hydrogen pre-charged notched round

specimens. Another study examined the role of concurrent recovery processes

during slow strain rate testing of cathodically charged 7075 and established

that hydrogen outgassing is not a factor in the recovery, which instead is due

to internal rearrangement of hydrogen to various trap sites. Also, a success-

ful measurement of hydrogen diffusivity in aluminum has been made at room tem-

perature using sandwich type specimens. The value obtained, about 10-15 cm 2/s

is one of the first successful measurements of this type.

We remain confident that we have established the basis and a good portion

of the results necessary to understand, predict and model the role of hydrogen

in stress corrosion cracking of high-strength aluminum alloys.
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2.0 TECHNICAL RESULTS

The intent of the overall program is to identify the role played by hydrogen

in stress corrosion cracking of high strength aluminum alloys first by estab-

lishing microstructural and fractographic correlations with cracking behavior

and, then, to develop specific criteria for microstructural optimization in

both powder and ingot alloys. Specific emphasis has been placed on the role of

such metallurgical variables as precipitate type, size, and distribution, in

order to develop them as central variables for the production of wrought and

powder high-strength aluminum alloys, most notably X-7090 and IM 7075, more re-

sistant to hydrogen embrittlement (HE) and/or stress corrosion cracking (SCC).

Second-year results are summarized in the following sections and will

cover the following specific topics: The role of hydrogen microstructure and

loading on the stress corrosion cracking response of X-7090 and 7075; hydrogen

recovery studies in 7075; hydrogen diffusivity and permeability in aluminum.

2.1 The Role of Hydrogen in the Stress Corrosion
Cracking of P/M X-7090 Al

(1)
A general description of P/M X-7090 was provided previously ,

covering microstructual aspects as well as its preliminary response to

stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen embrittlement. What follows is

more detailed results summarizing both the first and second year.

A slip characterization study was undertaken in an attempt to de-

termine whether slip mode could be altered in X-7090 and thus help explain

the SCC response for the various aged conditions. TEM foils from under-

aged (100 0C - 24 hr.) as well as room temperature aged (48 hr.) specimens

showed only wavy or homogeneous slip. It would appear that the fine dis-

persion of Co2Al9 and oxide particles may have more control of slip mode

in this alloy than do the aging precipitates; thus, the importance of

slip planarity is yet to be demonstrated in this alloy.

Environmental mechanical testing included three test methods, all

employing the loading mode technique, which can help discriminate between

the relative contributions of hydrogen embrittlement and anodic dissolu-
(2)tion to the overall SCC behavior of ferrous and nonferrous alloys

The primary test method to establish general response was the use of
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constant load (or constant torque) applied to a notched round bar held
(3)

at the free corrosion potential in a chromate-inhibited brine solution

Although 3-1/2% NaCl solutions were used satisfactorily for previously

conducted tests on 7075, we found extreme exfoliation-type damage on tor-

sion X-7090 specimens tested in 3-1/2% NaCl. The exfoliation plates ap-

pear to be aligned with oxide stringers in the P/M alloy. The chromate-

inhibited brine solution eliminated this damage. This difference in ex-

foliation behavior is worthy of additional study because of its potentially

deleterious impact on service life under specific loading conditions.

Time-to-failure results for the underaged condition for X-7090 are

shown in Fig. 1, with stress intensity values normalized to their air test

values. The separation between the two loading mode curves suggests that
(2)

hydrogen plays a role in the SCC of underaged X-7090 . Figure 2 shows

results for peak aged X-7090. The curves tend to be spread apart, particu-

larly at lower applied stress intensities, again suggesting a hydrogen con-

tribution. Fig. 3 shows results for overaged X-7090. This graph depicts a

highly unusualunexpected result that the Mode III curve now lies below the

Mode I curve, implying that specimens fail sooner in torsion than in tension

at equivalent initial normalized loadings. At this stage, subject perhaps

to reinterpretation, it appears that in overaged X-7090 Al, the SCC process

is more likely controlled by an anodic dissolution mechanism rather than

hydrogen embrittlement. Test results for notched tension specimens tested

in 3-1/2% NaCl (saltwater) are included in Figure 2 for comparison

to the results in chromate-inhibited brine solution. The chromate-inhibited

brine solution appears to be more aggressive than the 3-1/2% NaCl solution

for peak aged X-7090. Note that torsion test results are not shown for

3-1/2% NaCl solutions because of the previously mentioned exfoliation damage.

Figure 4 combines the Mode I data of Figures 1-3 for X-7090. Increasing

the degree of aging (from underaged to peak to overaged) increases the re-

(4)sistance to SCC, as has been previous demonstrated for 7075 . On the other

hand, the comparison summary of Mode III results, shown in Figure 5, empha-

sizes the previously discussed anomaly for the overaged treatment, where

now in torsion, it appears to be the most susceptible condition. Confir-

mation of these results is required since the small differences between the

curves in Figure 5 may simply imply that the SCC behavior in Mode III is the

same for all three tempers of X-7090.
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The second test method used.is the straining electrode test where

notched round specimens were cathodically charged under a constant potential

of -1500 mV versus Lhe SCE in hydrochloric acid (pH 1), while being strained

to failure in either Mode I or Mode III. The value of this approach is that

hydrogen can be introduced under more severe entry conditions than with con-

stant load or other tests, allowing maximum effects to be observed and

studied. Results are shown in Figure 6 with again the stress intensities

normalized to their air test values. In addition to the three tempers used

in the constant load tests, the SET testing also included specimens aged at

room temperature for four days, which produced a microstructure with a yield

strength about 30% lower than that of the peak aged condition 1
. Because

each bar in Figure 6 represents a single specimen, statistical confidence

limits are not included, but a trend is evident of a decreasing difference

between Mode III and Mode I sensitivity as aging is increased. This result

coincides with the constant load data, even to the point of a reversal between

Mode I and Mode III for the overaged temper, providing additional confidence

as to the validity of the overaged data.

A third test technique, hydrogen precharging, a less severe test than the

SET, was also used. Notched round specimens were cathodically precharged for

10 hours in pH 1 hydrochloric acid at -1500 mV SCE and were strained to failure

at crosshead rates of 0.2 mm/min. (Mode I) or 0.001 rpm (Mode III). The re-

sults of these tests are similar to those of the SET tests, but the Mode I/

Mode III differences are expectedly smaller, since the precharge conditions

are not as severe as those of the SET.

All failed specimens from the three test series have been examined frac-

tographically in the SEM. Thus far, no dramatic trends in fracture mode, which

can correlate with the large differences in response, have been found. Figure

7 shows typical fracture surfaces for torsion as well as tension specimens.

Both modes show a dimpled response with the tensile specimen having a more

intergranular dimpled appearance. Figure 8 shows a typical SET specimen with

secondary cracks aligned in the direction of the oxide stringers. The cracking

in the right photmicrograph of Figure 8 is transgranular with local regions

of tearing. No intergranular cracking has been observed in these studies,

even near the surface in contrast to the 7075 results
(5 ).

Double cantilever beam specimens are also being tested to evaluate the

role of temper condition on crack initiation and velocity in X-7090. Because
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the X-7090 plate made available to us was thinner than desired, (11 mm vs.

25.4 mm) for a conventional fracture mechanics specimen, stiffener arms 
were

attached above and below the crack plane to produce a more valid DCB with

dimensions of 25.4 x 25.4 x 114.3 mm and with a S-L orientation. While arm

break-off was frequently encountered, probably because of the unusual speci-

men design, a V-K curve for peak aged X-7090 was generated; both underaged

and overaged specimens are currently in testing. In addition, a 7075-TG

specimen has been modified withstiffener arms so the X-7090 results can be

compared with results on 7075 in case the modified DCB results cannot be

directly compared with conventional DCB results.

2.2 Stress Corrosion Cracking of 7075 Al - Mode I/Mode III Testing

We have also been supplementing previous SCC test results 
on 7075 Al

(5)

with constant torque tests to facilitate comparison with the Mode I notched

longitudinal test results, in a like manner to the X-7090. These tests were,

similar to the Mode I specimens, conducted in a 500C, 3.5% NaCl solution.

Time-to-failure results are shown in Figures 9, 10, and 11 for the underaged

(100*C - 24 hr.), peak aged (1200C - 24 hr.) and the overaged (160*C - 24 hr.)

conditions, respectively. Since the Mode I loading caused shorter failure

times than Mode III for the underaged and peak aged conditions, a hydrogen

contribution to the SCC is again suggested. For the overaged condition,

however, Mode III again had shorter failure times than Mode I, follo-%ing si-

milar behavior for overaged X-7090. As was stated for X-7090, the overaged

condition of 7075 appears to stress corrosion crack with little or no hydrogen

contribution.

Additional constant load/torque tests are being completed on notched

short transverse 7075 specimens, a more susceptible orientation, to help

assess the role of grain orientation on SCC behavior. The test conditions

are the same as for the longitudinal specimens. While Mode III results are

incomplete, Mode I results are shown in Figure 12, which shows little difference

in failure times between underaged and peak aged specimens. The overaged con-

dition is much more resistant to cracking, as was found previously for longi-

(5)
tudinal specimens
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2.3 Conclusions and Additional Work

* For X-7090 as well as for 7075, SCC resistance increases as

aging proceeds from underaged to peak aged to overaged. This

has been demonstrated in both constant load and SET testing

and in a number of aqueous environments with very different pH's.

For both X-7090 and 7075, the underaged and peak aged conditions

show a strong hydrogen contribution to SCC. Overaged conditions

of both alloys show a possible reversal in Mode I and Mode III,

at least suggesting a more limited role of hydrogen in SCC of

overaged alloys.

As inferrel from the above presentation and discussion of results, addi-

tional work is necessary to gain a more complete understanding of the role of

hydrogen in the SCC of high strength 7075 and X-7090 aluminum alloys.

While the fractography seems to be dominated by consituent particles

such as oxides, the trends in failure times in the SCC tests indicate a role

that must be played by the aging precipitates, but not apparent from frac-

tography. For that reason, we believe it useful to characterize carefully the

aging sequence of the microstructure via TEM. If the fine grain size impedes

precipitate identification, the X-7090 will be treated to give a larger grain

size prior to solution treating and aging. This larger grained material may

also be used as part of a study to characterize the slip mode as a function

of age condition in X-7090. Previous work in the group has established the

processing conditions necessary to achieve the desired grain growth.

The testing of modified DCB specimens will be completed to evaluate the

role of microstructure on crack initiation and propagation in X-7090 and

compared to 7075. Such information will be useful in understanding the SET and

constant load/torque test results. Constant torque tests will be completed

on 7075 specimens in the short transverse orientation to provide insight into

the role of grain orientation on SCC.

An ongoing analytical effort continues that involves determining the

most appropriate and accurate way to compare Mode I and Mode III results for

sharply notched round specimens. Greater confidence is needed to ensure that

the observed Mode I/Mode III reversal is a real effect and not simply an arti-
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fact of how the normalized stress intensities are compared. An investiga-

tion of this problem has begun and it appears that an alternate method of

comparison may be warranted since the method used for calculating stress

intensities for Mode III specimens is incorrect at least for uncracked

specimens. However, we remain convinced as to the absolute value of Mode I/

Mode III comparisons as well as to the general trends observed, particularly

since it appears that a more correct analysis will widen observed differences

between Mode I and Mode III.

2.4 Recovery Behavior of Hydrogen Charged 7075

Recent work on hydrogen embrittlement of a high strength Al alloy as a

function of strain rate has reiterated the reversibility of the embrittling

effect of hydrogen; below a certain "critical strain rate" which can depend

on alloy content and microstructure, the ductility of embrittled materials

increases. We wish to establish if the observed recovery in ductility at slow

strain rates is due either to hydrogen loss from the specimen or to trapping

of hydrogen within the material at sites not involved in the ductile fracture

process. The former possibility, hydrogen loss, has been discounted (6)in care-

fully-conducted tests; the latter possibility remains to be investigated.

Another point needing clarification is the use of laboratory air, approxi-

mate relative humidity 60%, as a reference environment.

Tensile tests of uncharged 7075 specimens of different tempers were per-

formed at various initial strain rates ranging from 3.33 x 10-5 to 3.33 x 10- 3/s

in a vacuum chamber at a pressure of 2 x 10-6 torr, to prevent any hydrogen

embrittlement due to moisture. Charged specimens in 0.1 N HCl at a potential

of -1500 mV vs. SCE for 10 hrs. at RT were either tested in the same vacuum

chamber or in a dry hydrogen atmosphere having a pressure slightly over 1 atm.

The results obtained are summarized in Figure 13 where the ductility of un-

charged specimens is seen to increase monotonically with decreasing strain

rate, as is usually observed, increasing at about 2.8% per order of magnitude

in strain rate. The test results of the charged specimens show the same de-

pendence of ductility on the applied strain rate as found previously(6 )

Maximum embrittlement (lowest RA) is reached at a strain rate of about

-4 -1
3 x 10 s . Further, no systematic difference in ductility can be determined

between the tests of charged specimens conducted in vacuum and in dry hydrogen
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gas. To ensure that the time in vacuum during the evacuation of the

chamber to < 2 x 10 torr had no influence on the recovery behavior, two

specimens were kept in vacuum for 48 hrs. before testing. The results

shown in Figure 13 (data points marked with an arrow) indicate that this

treatment did not influence the ductility.

Examining the fracture surfaces of specimens tested in vacuum and in

dry hydrogen gas revealed no significant difference in fracture mode or

overall fracture appearance.

Thus, the recovery behavior of the tested 7075-T6 alloy is not in-

fluenced by the hydrogen pressure of the surrounding environment, up to

1 atm pressure. It also seems probable that recovery of ductility a ' room

temperature is associated with hydrogen transport by dislocations k_ use

storage of charged specimens in vacuum prior to testing has no infl e on

(6)
ductility. Similar observations have been made before . Therefc it

is suggested that recovery of ductility at slow strain rates is as! d

with hydrogen trapping within the material. Hydrogen loss out of t-. speci-

men is considered to become important only at elevated temperatures, when

lattice diffusion is enhanced, or at very long times.

However, these results, that internal rearrangement of hydrogen to in-

nocuous traps can account for the recovery of ductility at low strain rates,

can only be valid under conditions of fixed and moderate content of hydrogen.

When the content is large, or the external supply unlimited, it would be

expected theoretically (7 ) and experimentally (8) that innocuous traps would

no longer act to reduce embrittlement at slow strain rates. This is exactly

what has been observed for high-strength Al alloys; for extensive charging

under high fugacities or for testing in environments which can supply hydrogen,

no recovery at low strain rates was observed. Thus, the behavior shown in

Figure 13 of a critical strain rate for maximum embrittlement should only be

observed when hydrogen content is fixed and small enough to permit signifi-

cant internal trapping at innocuous sites, prior to their being saturated.

To summarize this study, which is being submitted for publication,

the following conclusions have been reached:

1) The ductility decrease observed for specimens tested in laboratory

air at slow strain rates can be due to hydrogen embrittlement by
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moist air and does not occur if tests are conducted in vacuum

or dried air.

2) Recovery of ductility below a certain strain rate is not in-

fluenced by low hydrogen pressure in the environment.

3) It is suggested that recovery is due to internal rearrangement

of hydrogen at Cr-rich inclusions and at rather large particles,

like n and T-phase precipitates in 7075-T6 and 7075-T73 alloys,

which act as innocuous traps. This behavior should only be evi-

dent when testing under conditions of fixed and moderate hydro-

gen content.

4) The difference in recovery behavior between the tempers UT, T6

and T73 observed earlier is attributed to the presence of and the

size of n and T-particles reducing by different amounts the
hydrogen available to embrittle the material.

2.5 Hydrogen Diffusivity Through Aluminum

A critically needed piece of information is the permeability and diffu-

sivity of hydrogen through aluminum at temperatures of interest to embrittle-

ment effects, around room temperature. Because of its very low solubility

and diffusivity in Al, researchers have relied on high temperature extrapo-

lations, a very risky venture since trapping at lower temperature invariably

leads to a much lower effective diffusivity than the extrapolated idlue.

Knowledge of this type is absolutely essential in any successful model de-

velopment of hydrogen effects in Al-based alloys.

We have recently developed a technique that has allowed us to success-

fully measure hydrogen diffusivity in pure Al. The key is the use of a sand-

which specimen whereby aluminum and palladium are vapor deposited onto a pure

iron substrate making up the cathodic side of the specimen. On the anodic

side, palladium is electrodeposited onto the o*' er side of the iron substrate

to produce a surface with reproducible electrochemical properties. A sche-

matic of the sandwich permeation specimen is shown in Figure 14. Permeation

transients were obtained and analyzed to separate out the contributions of

the iron and the interface to the overall rate. A room temperature diffu-

sivity for the fine grained (- .4m) vapor deposited aluminum of 10-  to

10- 16 cm 2/s was obtained. The large difference between this and the value
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of 10-9 cm 2/s obtained from high temperature extrapolation has been ra-

tionalized as resulting from the low hydrogen solubility and high trap

density of the specimen.
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5.2 Technical Contacts with Other Investigators

The principal investigators continue to have significant and often ex-

tensive contacts with other AFOSR investigators in related fields, as briefly

summarized below.

Professor J. L. Swedlow (solid mechanics) - Carnegie-Mel.on University:

Discussions and guidance for the development of finite element methods to

study and model stress and strain localization.

Professor J. C. Williams - Carnegie-Mellon University: A continuing

dialogue on the role of microstructures on strengthening mechanisms

in aluminum alloys.

Professor R. P. Wei - Lehigh University: Discussions on the role of

loading mode on discriminating fracture mechanisms.

Professor E. J. Starke - Georgia Institute of Technology: Discussions

of the role of Cu additions to Al-Zn-Mg alloys on microstructure and

SCC resistance.

- 12 -



5.3 Personnel

A. W. Thompson - Professor and Co-Principal Investigator
(18% AY, 28% summer).

I. M. Bernstein - Professor and Co-Principal Investigator
(7% AY, 16% summer).

R. E. Swanson - Graduate Student.

M. Mueller - Post-doctoral Associate

W. Y. Choo - Post-doctoral Associate (no cost)

J. Price - Undergraduate Student (no cost)

1
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Figure 14 Composite Specimen for Measuring Hydrogen Diffusivity in Aluminum
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